T h e Ace of Thirteens
BY MICHAEL

T is told by Mr. Ralph Wyndham
Trevor, the while a plover's egg
stared him in the face, the consommS en tasse was on the way, a
brace of sylph-like cutlets were on the
grill, and the sun lay sleeping like a
lazy dog where the green park woos
the sulky side of Piccadilly.
These things [relates the amiable
Mr. Trevor] were told to me by a man
called Dwight-Rankin. I did not
want him to tell me these things, but
it just happened. Dwight-Rankin
was like that. I never knew his
Christian name.
I was at school with the man, but
later we lost sight of each other, and
still later I happened to hear that he
had died on Gallipoli. I was sorry.
Dwight-Rankin was a blood, and
nowadays, Kfe being what it is, as the
hall porter said to the lift man when
a Portuguese Jew left the hotel without
looking to the right or left, we need
the few bloods we have. They serve
several purposes, insomuch as they
are at once decorative and help to
oppose, by the very symmetry of their
persons, the present cult of grubbiness
which masquerades under the austere
name of labor. But that is a matter
for debate, and should be dealt with
in another place.
Then one day, some years after the
war was said to be over, I came upon
Dwight-Rankin at a hotel in Paris.
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It was raining, and we spoke of the
rain. In England it had been snowing, and we spoke of the snow. He
had lost money at Monte Carlo, and
I had lost my luggage at Rome. We
damned Monte Carlo and Rome.
Then Dwight-Rankin said that the
report of his death on GallipoU was
a gross exaggeration, and that one
should not believe all one hears. I
was glad he was alive, and said so.
I liked Dwight-Rankin. He looked
right. His fair hair had thinned a
deal and he had grown a monocle, but
his features retained the rugged complexion of a blood of the old school;
while his voice had that soothing
governing-classes quality which is
peculiar to the classes who, what with
one thing and another, no longer
govern, which, alas! is not so much a
matter for debate as a fact.
Dwight-Rankin said:
"Talking of death, that was a nasty
end for Mrs. Amp, was n't it?"
"Mrs. Amp!" I said. "Mrs. Amp?
Who was Mrs. Amp?"
Dwight-Rankin said:
"Rheumatism and Roosevelt, what
a man! You 've never heard of Mrs.
Amp! Nor of her death? Nor of
Lady Surplice?"
"Lady Surplice?" I said. "Oh, yes,
I 've heard of the Countess of Surplice.
And how is she?"
"She can't be at all well," said
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Dwight-Rankin. "She's dead. Stomach trouble, they said. By the way,
one does n't say the Countess of Surplice. Do you mind? One says
Lady Surplice."
I said:
"You
Dwight-Rankin, I don't
hear of any of these things, as I am
not in society."
"That 's all right," said DwightRankin. "Hang on to me."
"Waiter!" I said. "Two Martinis."
"Dry," said Dwight-Rankin. "Dry,
waiter. And with a dash."
These things, as I have said, passed
at the R
Hotel in Paris. DwightRankin was staying there, excusing
himself on the ground that he must
stay somewhere. It was luncheontime, and the foyer was crowded with
people waiting for one another while
they passed the time of day with
some one else. There were many
women with eager eyes and low heels.
Dwight-Rankin said they were American. There were many women with
good complexions and big feet.
Dwight-Rankin said they were English. Pacing up and down was a
Frenchman with drooping ginger mustachios, a gardenia, and a dog.
Dwight-Rankin said that he wore
stays and the dog was called H^loise
and Abelard, and when I asked him
why one dog was called H^loise and
Abelard, Dwight-Rankin said severely
that even a dog must be called something.
"The man who owns him, her, or
it," said Dwight-Rankin, "is the
Marquis des Beaux-Aces. The first
marquis took that title because one
can never have too many aces, and
they are all beautiful. The present
one married a very rich American,
but she turned out to be a girl of

strong character, and instead of letting
him spend all her money, she spent
all his and then divorced him. He
has n't been the saime man since, but
he manages to make an honest living
by selling fancy needlework to Argentine polo-players. But you will
hear more of him when I tell you of
Mrs. Amp and Lady Surplice—of the
late Mrs. Amp," said Dwight-Rankin,
severely, "and the late Lady Surplice.
Pity. Are you lunching with any
one?"
I said:
"No, but—"
' T h a t 's all right," said DwightRankin. "I will lunch with you,
I am supposed to be lunching with
some people, but I am so shortsighted that I can't see them. My
eyes are a great trouble to me. The
other day in London I was having a
clean-up at the club, and when I came
to wipe my face I found it waa quite
dry for the simple reason that I had
been washing the face of the man next
to me."
I said:
"In the meanwhile, shall we—"
"This is on m,e," said DwightRankin. "Waiter, two Martinis."
"Dry," I said.
"That 's all right," said DwightRankin. "They always wipe them
first."

§2
The death of Mrs. Amp, said
Dwight-Rankin, was the sensation of
Paris in the spring of the year 1923,
Who Mr. Amp was, it appeared, no
one knew for certain. But it was said
that he had fallen in love with
a photograph of a lovely lady
in Arab costume, had plunged into
the desert to commune with his pia-
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sion, and had been kidnapped by a
female sheik with purple eyes who
had a fancy for bald Americans.
However—
Mrs. Amp, said Dwight-Rankin,
died suddenly. It was a Friday evening, and all Paris was dressing itself
to be present at a dinner-party that
Mrs. Amp was to give that evening
at the R
Hotel. "Just here, where
we are sitting now," said DwightRankin, turning a glassy eye about the
restaurant, and accepting an invitation hurled at him by the Duchess of
Putney to dine next Thursday to
meet the Shah of Persia on the occasion of his having lost his job.
On that Friday evening of Mrs.
Amp's dinner-party there was only
one person of note in Paris who was
not dressing to be present at the same.
That, said Dwight-Rankin, was Lady
Surplice. Mrs. Amp and Lady Surplice did not speak. That is to say,
said Dwight-Rankin, they spoke to
every one about each other; but when
they met, if you had dropped a pin
between them, it would have made
a noise like a bomb, and if you had lit
a match, there would have been a cascade of water from the melting ice.
Lady Surplice, said Dwight-Rankin,
had been the greatest hostess in Europe for twenty years. London dined
with her when she was in London;
Paris dined with her when she was in
Paris; Mussolini met her at the station when she went to Rome; while
New York came over on the chance of
being reported in the social column of
the Continental "Daily Mail" and
"The New York Herald" as having
dined at the next table to Lady Surplice.
Then one day when Lady Surplice
was at the height of her success, Mrs.
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Amp fell on Europe. Without Mr.
Amp, but with Mr. Amp's millions.
Mrs. Amp, said Dwight-Rankin, was
a large woman; a very large woman
and hearty. Her descent on Europe
was catastrophic. She enveloped Europe. She laid one hand on London
and one on Paris, and people just fell
on to her lap. And what a lap! said
Dwight-Rankin. However—
For days and days people went
about saying: "I say, what 's all this
about a Mrs. Amp? Who is Mrs.
Amp? What?" Then people went
about saying: "Have you met Mrs.
Amp? God! what a woman! These
Americans! What?" Then people
went about saying: "Are you dining
with Mrs. Amp to-night? Am I?
Good Lord, no! Why should one
dine with Mrs. Amp!" Then people
went about saying: "I 'm sorry, but I
must be going now. I am dining with
Mrs. Amp to-night. What? Oh, you
are, too! Good, we '11 meet over
dinner."
Lady Surplice, however, stood firm.
She would n't, said Dwight-Rankin,
accept Mrs. Amp. "Mrs. Amp," said
Lady Surplice, "is a low woman."
She tore between London and Paris,
giving luncheons, dinners, dances
right and left, in the hope that no one
would have time to go to any of Mrs.
Amp's parties. But people always
had time, said Dwight-Rankin, to go
to Mrs. Amp's parties. Mrs. Amp's
parties were like that. Unavoidable,
inevitable, eternal.
Mrs. Amp was American, and Lady
SurpKce was born in Netting Hill of
Canadian parents. And so, said
Dwight-Rankin, it was nix on the
quality, and they pulled the same
weight in the blue-blood stakes. But
Mrs. Amp was the larger woman, the
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larger personality. Lady Surplice
was thin, dark, brittle, brilliant. Mrs.
Amp enveloped. Lady Surplice put
up a gallant fight. Mrs. Amp won.
On the death in England of a very
great author, Lady Surplice off'ered
the nation a marble monument to his
memory. The nation was charmed.
Mrs. Amp suborned the sculptor of
the monument, and when the monument came to be uncovered by the
prime minister, it turned out to be a
faithful representation of a white
elephant. Lady Surplice was furious.
She said: "That low woman! One
does not know such women." Mrs.
Amp said: "Muriel Surplice is proud
of having discovered Europe. I am
amused at having discovered Muriel
Surplice." It gradually dawned on
people, said Dwight-Rankin, that this
was a case of war to the death. Mrs.
Amp died first.
On that Friday evening Mrs. Amp
was dressing for dinner in her house
near the Champs Elys^es. She sat at
her toilet-table, and while her maid
did this and that to her hair, which
was poor stuff, said Dwight-Rankin,
but plentiful, Mrs. Amp passed the
time by looking out of the windows
upon the noble trees of the Champs
Elysfes; and presently drew her maid's
attention to the fact that a circus was
at that moment taking its station beneath them. "I want to tell you,"
said Mrs. Amp to her maid, "that I
am just crazy about circuses. Don't
forget to remind me to engage one the
next time I throw a party."
Those, her maid later told DwightRankin, were almost the last words
Mrs. Amp spoke in this world. For
even as she uttered them an uproar
became audible from without: the air
was filled with screams, yells, and

curses; while the rosirs of beasts struck
terror into the most stable heart and
convinced the maid, she told DwightRankin, that the end of the world was
at hand.
With a cry to Mrs. Amp, who sat
staring out of the window as though
transfixed, the maid fled; for the uproar from the circus was caused by
nothing less than the escape of the
hons from their cages; and these, their
maddened nostrils attracted by heaven
knows what odor, were rushing furiously on Mrs. Amp's house, vainly
pursued by their keepers. But the
keepers, said Dwight-Rankin, appeared to be quite helpless: their whips
lashed the air with inconceivable
fury and incredible inefficiency, and
there seemed to be a grave lack of
rapport between their commands and
the hons' movements, which was later
explained by the fact that they were
Italian keepers in charge of French
lions: while the Hons with a bound,
with a series of bounds, passed the
concierge's lodge, wherein the COTIcierge was clinging to an excrescence
from the ceiling; and when the mangled
corpse of Mrs. Amp, who was too fat
to move with any rapidity, was later
found, it was recognizable, said DwightRankin, only by the perfume which the
poor lady was used to affect and which
gave proof of its quality by rising
superior even to the lively odor of the
hons. However—
In such manner, said DwightRankin, did Mrs. Amp give up the
spirit. Nor was the sensation caused
by her nasty death at all soothed by
the evidence of her trembhng concierge, who before the conference of
ambassadors that sat to inquire on the
great hostess's death, gave testimony
to the effect that as the lionsrushed
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into her bedroom Mrs. Amp was distinctly heard to scream: "This is the
doing of Muriel Surplice! I will be
revenged if I roast in hell-fire for it!"
The concierge, of course, said DwightRankin, gave his evidence in French;
and when the interpreters had translated it for the benefit of the conference
of ambassadors, those distinguished
gentlemen were not a little disturbed
by the ominous, if extravagant, burden
of Mrs. Amp's dying words. And,
said Dwight-Rankin, rightly.

§3
It was, said Dwight-Rankin, when
we came to the second and last part
of the tale of Mrs. Amp and Lady
Surplice, which took place in London
nearly a year later, that he himself
entered upon the scene. He was, in
fact, quite definitely responsible for the
awful end to my Lady Surplice's last
dinner-party. For, said Dwight-Rankin, had he not at the last moment
been compelled, by some force outside
himself, to take a bird out for a spot
of dinner, and therefore to cancel his
engagement to dine with Lady Surplice,
nothing could possibly have happened.
He had, however, been able to
piece together every detail of the terrible events of that dinner-party with
the help of the relatives of those of his
friends who were present, the most
reliable among these being Shelmerdene (that lovely lady), Guy de
Travest, most upright of men, and
Percy Jones, first Marquis of Marketharborough, the Lord Chancellor of
England, who was, said DwightRankin, a very hearty man and a
devil for accuracy whether on the
woolsack or the binge.
It was Christmas eve and a dirty
night. A violent wind distracted the
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town, hurling the rain with idiot fury
against the windows of swift limousines, and no doubt, said DwightRankin, greatly inconveniencing those
thoughtless persons who had gone
abroad without their limousines. But
since Lady Surplice's dinner was in
honor of royalty in the person of Son
Altesse le prince de Finaleauseltz, of
the royal house of Bonbon de JambonParme, her guests were with polite
servility within the house in St.
James's Square by a quarter to nine
o'clock, which, said Dwight-Rankin,
was pretty good of them when you
come to think of the almost inconceivable half-wittedness of most minor
royalties. However—
Dinner was not yet announced; the
conversation, easy and elegant, embraced the topics of the day, while the
more youthful, headed by my Lord
Marketharborough, who was but just
turned fifty-nine, wandered as though
aimlessly toward the far corners of the
spacious drawing-room, where stood
the busts of notable men by Epstein
and Mestrovic. For Lady Surplice
never would have cocktails served in
her house since a friend of hers, an
honorary attacM at the Bulgarian
legation, had succumbed to a ptomaine-poisoning got from swallowing
a cherry in a Manhattan cocktail;
wherefore my lady's butlers were
wont, such is the ingenuity of the lower
sort, to secrete cocktails behind the
busts of notable men by Epstein and
Mestrovic, thus kiUing two birds with
one stone: for while they satisfied the
reasonable thirst of the company, they
also gave Lady Surplice much real
pleasure in seeing how the young men,
headed by the lord chancellor, were
enamoured of the most advanced art
of the day. However—
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It was Lady Surplice herself who
first discovered that the company was
thirteen in number. She was furious.
She said: "It is the fault of that
Dwight-Rankin man. I had forgotten
that he had put me off at the last
moment. That low, detestable man!
How rude people with two names can
be! But what shall we do? We cannot dine thirteen, and on Christmas
eve. Your Highness, what would you
advise? I am quite unable, my dear
Highness, to sit down thirteen at meat.
I detest meat, but you know what I
mean. It would quite destroy my
luck."
"His Highness," said that very tall,
fair man, Guy Maximilian Greville
Hawke, thirty-first Viscount de Travest—"His Highness," said he discreetly, "might very possibly like to
have his luck not only destroyed, but
also, on the one hand, massacred and,
on the other hand, disemboweled.
For the present luck of royalty in
Europe is, if I may say so, sickening."
"But," said my Lord Marketharborough, who had been examining the
busts of notable men by Mestrovic and
Epstein, and had therefore not heard
what had gone before—"But," said
the Lord Chancellor, "since we are
thirteen, are we a woman too many,
or a man? Let us first get that quite
clear."
"There is always a woman too
many," snapped Lady Surplice, whereupon Dame Warp strode forward and
said bitterly between her teeth: "I
see I am not wanted. I will go."
She was, however, soothed by the
Marquis des Beaux-Aces, the while
the other gentlemen very properly
laughed the superstition to scorn.
Nor, said Dwight-Rankin, were the
ladieg—to wit, Shelmerdene, the Lady

Fay Paradise, Lady Pynte, Miss
Pamela Star, and the Lady Amelia
Peep, who was a young lady of the
highest fashion, with her hair parted
in the middle and a Swedish mother—
nor were they behindhand with their
ridicule of so childish a fancy as Lady
Surplice's that any harm could come
to them through sitting thirteen at
table.
"Dinner," said the doyen of the
butlers from the door, "is served, my
Lady."
"Good," said Lord Marketharborough.
"Talbot!" cried my Lady SurpKce
to the doyen of her butlers, "how dared
you not warn me that we were thirteen
for dinner? Why do you not answer
me? Is this a time for silence?"
"My Lady," said the wretched Talbot to his mistress, "I am sorry. It
quite escaped my notice. I will send
in my resignation in the morning."
"Talbot," said my lady with a high
look, "you will expiate your sin now.
You will at once leave the house.
You will walk round St. James's
Square. And you will invite the first
person you meet in to dine with me.
And, Talbot, you will do this within
five minutes, for the lord chancellor
is hungry. Go."
The conversation after the butler
had gone became, said Dwight-Rankin, rather strained; and only the
genius of Lady Surplice could have
sustained it at anything approaching
a polite level. As when, turning to the
Lady Amelia Peep, she said: "And
what, my child, is your father doing
to-night? I had asked him to dine
with me, but he said he was engaged.
I hope it is not serious."
"Wearing," said the Lady Amelia,
"rather than serious. He is in S. W. 1
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district, in the queue outside Buck
House waiting to be made a duke in
the New Year's honors. Poor boy!
He is so old-fashioned in his tastes!
He will be wanting to learn dancing
soon."
"Dukes," said Lady Surplice, "are
not a fit subject for conversation.
One should avoid being a duke. They
are a low lot. Look, for instance, how
they took up with that Amp woman.
And look at the Duke of Dear. One
cannot know that man. He has
actually been divorced time over
again. England is getting simply
flooded with ex-Duchesses of Dear.
Is that patrician, is it even gentlemanly? Answer me, Your Highness.
Then look at the Duchess of Darkness!
She is in Paris now, and I hear she
has lovers right and left and sits up
every night at the Jardin de Ma
Soeur drinking pink champagne
through a straw. Is that just, is it
reasonable, is it even decent? Your
Highness, what do you think? Is this
a time for silence?"
"Vous avez raison, madame," said
the prince, who spoke French like
a Frenchman; which, said DwightRankin, was just as well, as he was a
Frenchman.
It was Shelmerdene, said DwightRankin, who first saw the great doors
opening. They opened momentously.
"Captain Charity," announced Talbot.
Lady Surphce, said Dwight-Rankin,
was simply delighted at the stranger's
appearance. She said: "My dear
Captain Charity, how kind of you to
come to a perfectly strange house!
But you are so good-looking that I
feel I ought to have known you all my
life."
"Yoa do me txw much honor, l^dy
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Surplice," said he who was called
Captain Charity, and he smiled in a
cold, but charming, manner.
One can't do better, said DwightRankin, than take Shelmerdene's
swift impression of that man. Tall
he was, a tall, lean young man in
evening habit of thefirstmode: he was
dark and beautiful: and as he came
toward the company, he appeared,
Shelmerdene had said, to look at nobody but Guy de Travest, and always
he smiled, she had said, in a cold, but
charming, way.
"Have n't we," doubtfully said my
Lord de Travest to the teeth of that
faint smile, "met before somewhere?"
One must imagine those two, said
Dwight-Rankin, as making as bravelooking a pair of men as one could wish
to see outside of Wyndham's Theatre
when Sir Gerald du Maurier, with hi»
hands tied behind his back, was knocking hell out of three Mexicang and a
fat Yankee. One must imagine those
two facing each other, the stranger,
dark and beautiful, and Guy de
Travest, tall and quiet and yellowfair; the lean, dark dandy with the
mocking mouth and the fair thundergod of dandies with the frozen eyes.
"I think not," said Captain Charity,
and always he smiled in a cold, but
charming, way, and he said, "But you
are very like Michael."
"Michael?" quoth my lord from his
great height. "And who, sir, is your
Michael?"
"The archangel," said Captain
Charity, and that was that, for Lady
Surplice, who was fairly taken with
the lean beauty of the stranger, could
no longer brook these manly asides.
She said: "My dear Captain Charity,
you must be introduced. It is quite
usual. I have already presented you
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to His Highness. He is charming.
Are n't you, sir? Meet Dame Warp
and Lady Pynte. This is Miss Pamela
Star, who was left many miUions by an
Armenian. Armenians are awful, but
she is charming. And this is Shelmerdene, who has no surname because
she has no surname. Ah, and Fay!
My dear Captain Charity, this is Lady
Fay Paradise, the most beautiful
woman in England. She never eats
anything with her meals and never
uses the same lover twice. Do you.
Fay? Whereas here is Lady Ameha
Peep, who is as yet unmarried, but
she writes poetry about birds, and
her father wants to be made a duke.
And here—Percy, where are you?
Ah, there he is, always admiring works
of art! Percy, come here at once.
This, my dear Captain Charity, is
Lord Marketharborough, who is a
lord chancellor, you know. Are n't
you, Percy? But why do you not
answer me, Percy? Is this a time for
silence?"
"Dinner," said the man Talbot, "is
served, my lady."
"Really!" said Dame Warp, bitterly.
"Talbot, I hope you are serious."
"Come! come!" cried Lady SurpHce,
"is this a time for gravity? What do
you think. Captain Charity?"
"If you only knew!" sighed that
man; and always he smiled, said
Shelmerdene, in a cold, but charming,
way.

every other dinner in London one must
be continually blathering in whispers
to one's right or left to women who
have nothing to say and don't know
how to say it, so that there never can
be any conversational give-and-take
about the table. But Lady Surplice
most properly insisted on conversational give-and-take at her parties.
She gave, you took.
"The other day," said the Lady
Amelia Peep, "I went into my father's
study to tell him that I was engaged
to be married—"
"But, Amelia, you are not!" cried
Lady Surplice.
"True," said the Lady Amelia.
"But to say one is engaged when one
is not and to be mai-ried without being
engaged are the only indoor sports
possible to a jeune fille of any real
modesty, 'Father,' I said, T am engaged to be married.' He was busy
writing a letter, but absent-mindedly
he stretched a hand out toward a
volume of Debrett, saying, 'What
initials, child?' I thought that so
sweet."
"Personally," said Lady Pynte, "I
adore snobs. They are so faithful to
their principles."
"Faithful!" cried my Lady Surplice.
"Faithful? Faithful, Cornelia? Is
there such a thing as fidelity?"
"Dans un sauvage," said the Marquis
des Beaux-Aces.
"Captain Charity," cried my lady,
"what do you think? Why do you
§4
not amuse us? Is this a time for
Now, said Dwight-Rankin, the high silence?"
"I was thinking," said he who was
position that Lady Surplice had won
in the hierarchy of hostesses was due called Captain Chaiity, "that in that
to nothing so much as to the fact that case the marquis's daughter must be
she would not ever tolerate any but Men cinlisefi."
Whereupon, said Dwight-Rankin,
general conversation about her table.
the
compaiiy laughed heartily, for the
Whereas, said Dwight-Rankin, at
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marquis's daughter had recently been
divorced in New York with ten corespondents. And from that point,
said Dwight-Rankin, he could assure
me, from the inside information that
came his way because of his intimacy
with persons of quahty, that the
dinner proceeded with a degree of
success, of gaiety, that was unusual
even about Lady Surplice's memorable
table. The morale of the diners was
excellent, their appetites suave, their
address elegant, their wit easy, but
swift, their ton irreproachable; while
their manners, Dwight-Rankin assured me, were such that any stranger
entering the room would instantly
have guessed that he was in the presence of great ladies and pubhc-school
men. And as for His Highness the
Prince de Finaleauseltz, who was of
royal blood and therefore, according
to the best precedents, rather heavy
on the hand, even he was so affected
by the swift interchange of repartee
and the bandying of back-chat that
he contributed on two separate occasions to the polished divertissement,
the occasions, unfortunately being,
said Dwight-Rankin, unquotable to
me, since I, not being a student of
ton, must have a rather bourgeois
sense of the moralities. However^
It was, said Dwight-Rankin, while
the company were getting their elbows down to a nice spot of chocolate
souffli that some one spilled the salt.
"Who spilled the salt?" cried Lady
Surplice.
"The lord chancellor spilled the
salt," said some one.
"Hell!" said the lord chancellor.
"But, Percy!" cried my lady, "to
spill the salt is most unlucky!"
"Oh, pouf !'* said the Lady Amelia.
"Pouf to you, child! All I can say
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is," sighed my lady, "that I thank
Heaven we are not dining thirteen—"
It was at this point, said DwightRankin, that some one at the table
let out a yell. Who it was, no one
can remember to this day. But one
of the women, even as Lady Surplice
spoke, screamed: "But we are! We
are thirteen!"
You can't, said Dwight-Rankin,
describe the effect of that shrill cry of
terror. It must have been as though
some one had turned a tap somewhere
and let out the blood from all their
faces. You could imagine them, said
Dwight-Rankin, as all eyes, blanched
eyes, the men as well as the women,
stared frantically at the empty chair
on which had been, until a second before, the person of him who called
himself Captain Charity.
"But!" screamed Lady Pynte.
Only Lord Marketharborough appeared to be quite unmoved. He
said: "When is a chap not a chap?
When he falls under the table before
eventheporthasbeenround. Sillyass!"
But Captain Charity was n't, said
Dwight-Rankin, under the table.
They looked. He was not anywhere
to be seen in the large room. The
bewildered silence was broken only
by the breathing of Dame Warp, who
had notable adenoids.
"But," cried Lady Surplice, "he
can't have gone out of the room!
Talbot! Where is that man? Talbot,
did you see Captain Charity leave the
room? Answer me at once, Talbot.
Is this a time for silence?"
It needed, said Dwight-Rankin,
only the man Talbot's blanched face
and livid eyes to seal the growing terror of the thirteen.
"For God's sake," snapped some
one, "speak up, man!"
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"I saw 'im go," whispered the man
Talbot. "Saw 'im, I did, with these
eyes. Vanished, that 's wot. One
second he was on that chair, and the
next—gorn, phut, thin air! Begging
your pardon, my Lady!"
And then, said Dwight-Ranldn,
came perhaps the worst blow of all,
so far as the ladies were concerned.
It was only then that Shelmerdene
and Fay Paradise, both ladies of sense
and skepticism, became really, sharply
terrified. For on the immovability,
the poise, of my Lord de Travest all
who knew him were wont to rely.
Whereas now, as the maij Talbot made
an end to his craven whispering, the
slender giant that was Guy de Travest
was seen to half rise in his chair, his
eyes as though frozen to some point
of the room, his forehead glistening
with those clean drops of sweat that
add to the charm of Etonians and distinguish them from those genteel
persons who "perspire." However—
"My God!" snapped Guy d@ Travest. "My God! Look!"
"Oh!" sobbed Amelia Peep, and,
sobbing, fainted.
He did n't, said Dwight-Rankin,
know much about furniture, but along
the wall toward the doors was a long
sort of what-do-you-call-'em, a sort of
superior dresser it might be, or perhaps a refectory-table arrangement;
anyhow, there was some antique stuff
there, and on it, at intervals of a foot
or so apart, was a line of a dozen
candles in tall cast candlesticks, which
were made, Dwight-Rankin understood, in the eighteenth century by
a chap called Paul Lamarie and were
therefore pretty good value if you
liked that kind of thing. However—
"Guy!" cried Shelmerdene. "Guy,
what is it!"

To his full height rose Guy de Trav^t, and as he stared at the line of
candles his mouth smiled a small smile
in a way that man had when he was
very thoughtful.
"Well, I 'm damned!" said the lord
chancellor, who, having finished his
spot of chocolate soufflS, had followed
the direction of de Travest's ey&a.
Then Guy de Travest laughed. And
that, the survivors of that dinnerparty had assured Dwight-Rankin,
was an odd, queerly gay laugh
of my Lord de Travest's. And he
snapped:
"Why don't you stand still, man?
What is your hurry?"
It was into the air above their heads
that these words fell, toward the sort
of what-do-you-call-'em on which stood
the line of twelve candles; and for the
first time the eyes of the company
realized the ghastly portent which held
the grim attention of the lord chancdlor and Guy de Travest.
"Oh!" screamed Lady Surplice.
"Oh! What does this mean? Why
does n't some one speak? Is this a
time for silence?"
For, said Dwight-Rankin, the flames
of the twelve candles were one by one
being obscured before their very
eyes. They were not put out. They
were obscured, as by a presence pairing between their eyes and the flames;
and as the presence passed, so each
small flame was again visible.
The room was heavy with silence.
Slowly, slowly, the presence passed
between them and the candles toward
the doors. The eighth candle, the
ninth, tenth, eleventh, twel—
"Look here!" hoarsely cried my
Lord of Marketharborough. "Who
the heU are you? Speak up, n o w r
They saw the door-knob turn, t h ^
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heard it turn, they saw the door open
an inch, a little farther—
"The word 'hell,'" said a voice
from the door, and the very voice
seemed to smile in a cold, but charming, way—"the word 'hell,' Lord
Marketharborough, comes very apt to
this moment; and is, if you but knew
it, more definitely organic to the occasion than at any previous time in
the life which you have dedicated to
me. But I must protest," warmly
continued the voice of Captain Charity,
"against the present frivolous uses
of the words 'hell' and 'damnation.'
They were created for occasions of
deep corruption, for moments of incredible baseness, for large and profound annoyances, and, in particular,
for use during times of inconceivable
boredom. For instance, I might well
say, 'Why the hell am I at this
damned dinner-party?'"
The door closed sharply. Even
Guy de Travest was seen to start at
the invisible closing of the door.
"Had the presence gone?" De Travest cried across the silence with a
gallant mock: "Have you run away,
you Captain you!"
"Oh, God, no!" said the voice of
Captain Charity, wearily. "But, believe me, I am not here for my health
or entertainment. How you people
put up with this kind of thing night
after night simply beats me. You
might, I assure you, just as well
be in hell. But I suppose I must stay
on until I have done my job."
"Your job!" screamed Lady Surplice. "Oh, God, Oh, God!"
"Listen, you!" snapped Travest at
large. "May I remind you that in
our generation we are not frightened
of invisible presences, ghosts, phantoms, and devils? You had better
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go and play that kind of trick on a
knight of the name of Conan Doyle,
and he will photograph you in tights
on a young girl's palm for 'The Strand
Magazine.' And may I also remind
you, Captain Charity, or whatever
your fancy name is, that it is considered neither polite nor manly to
eat a lady's food and then insult her?"
"She may be a lady, sir," said the
devil, severely, "but she is no gentlewoman."
"What!" cried Lady Surplice, her
terror for a moment subdued to her
anger. "Are you referring to me, you
low, beastly man? Talbot! Where
is Talbot? Talbot, show this person
the door! If you can't see him, you
can see the door. Open it."
"Oh, shut up for a moment!" cried
the bored voice of the invisible one.
"You cannot hope. Lady Surplice,
with your cheeky little tricks and
tricky little impertinences, to cut any
ice with a person of my condition and
experience. You forget that I have
seen the program. May I remind you
that I have for several years been
honored by the company of really
great ladies like Jezebel, Cleopatra,
and Mary Stuart?"
My lord Viscount de Travest spoke:
"My friend, are you ghost, god, or
devil? You are too self-confident for
a ghost, you attach too much importance to your social position to be a
god, and so you are probably some
wretched devil out of a job. What is
your sickening name, fellow?"
"I am called the Prince of Darkness,
Michael."
"We do not recognise that title!"
cried Lady Surplice. "It is not in
Debrett—"
"It is, woman, but under many disguises."
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"One up to Lucifer," said the lord
chancellor, judiciously.
"What I want to know is," said
Guy de Travest, "why you insist on
calling me Michael; for my name is
Guy."
"I am called the Prince of Darkness,
Guy. I was called the Prince of
Light. That is why I call you by the
name of Michael, for you are very like
the yellow-haired, cold-eyed archangel
who was my bosom friend when I,
as prince of the dominion of archangels,
captain of the hosts of angels, and
instructor of the choir of cherubs and
seraphim, stood at the right hand of
Jehovah.
"Later on, however, because of one
thing and another I fell from grace
and kicked up hell for something
to do. But I remain very good friends
with Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael,
though many of the smaller fry cut
me."
"Cheek!" said the lord chancellor.
"You ought to learn them a lesson,
young man."
"I await your death, my lord, for
expert legal advice on that very
matter."
"Two up to Lucifer," said Guy de
Travest. "But may I add, you devil
you, that your sickening intrusion
into Lady Surphce's house still remains unexplained."
"Mrs. Amp sent me," the voice
by the door said wearily.
"Mrs. Amp!" cried Lady SurpKce.
"Mrs. Amp? That low, common
woman! How can you bring yourself
to know such people, Prince!"
"She amuses me," said Lucifer.
"As I was saying to Mr. G. Henry
only the other day, nothing of recent
years has pleased me so much as the
discovery of America. For I prefer

common Americans to common English people. Their slang is more
amusing. However," the voice went
on more briskly, "I have now fulfilled
my promise, and will now, with your
permission, leave the building."
"In, I hope," said the lord chancellor, courteously, "a body; else the rain
will go right through you."
"But," cried Lady Surplice, and
all now observed that anger had in
an instant swept every trace of fear
from her small, brilliant face—"But,
Prince, what was your promise?
What have you fulfilled? What has
that low woman to do with it? Prince,
I insist on knowing. Is this a time
for silence?"
"My promise," said the voice of the
fallen Prince of Light, "was merely
this. At a recent dinner-party of
Mrs. Amp's, at which the guests of
honor were myself, Julius Csesar,
Shakspere, and Napoleon,—and which,
I must admit, was very amusing, as all
Mrs. Amp's parties invariably are,—
I promised Mrs. Amp that I would
come up to earth one night and spoil
a dinner-party of yours. I will report to her, however, that it did
not need spoiling. Ladies, good-by.
Adieu, chaps."
"Stop!" cried Lady Surplice, frantically waving her arms, starting from
her chair. "Stop, Prince! Just one
moment, my dear Prince. I insist on
your listening to what I have to say
in my own house—"
"Then be quick, woman!" thundered the archangel of sin; "for I
promised Mrs. Amp to be back in time
to hear Napoleon's after-dinner speech
on the intellectual obesity of soldiers,
and successful soldiers in particular.
What have you to say?"
"But am I to understand," cried
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Lady Siirplice with indignant pathos,
"that that monstrous woman is allowed to give all the parties she likes
in hell?"
"Naturally, madam. Else why
should it be called hell?"
"Then," flashed my lady with a gay
smile, "when I die, will I be able to—"
"When you die. Lady Surplice, you
will go to heaven. You are a good
woman. You have cared for your
husband and your children, you have
given freely to the sick, the halt, the
blind, deaf, dumb, septic, and whatnot. In fact, Lady Surplice, I congratulate you. You have akindheart.
You bore me to death, but you are a
good woman. You and your butler
are perhaps the only persons in this
room who will go to heaven. The
bosom of Abraham awaits you. Lady
Surplice. Your only crimes have been
those of snobbery and vulgarity, and
as the Bible was written before England, France, and America were discovered, the very existence of snobbery
and vulgarity were unthought of, and
escaped inclusion among the heinous
sins—"
"But," cried Lady Surplice, "you
have allowed Mrs. Amp to ascend to
hell!"
"Descend," said the lord chancellor.
"All authorities combine in agreeing
that the movement, if any, is downward."
"Mrs. Amp," said Lucifer, wearily,
"claims my hospitality not because
of her snobbery, which was immense,
nor her vulgarity, which was Herculean, but because she poisoned her
husband. Now, upon my word, I
really must go—"
"But," screamed my lady, "am I to
understand that when I die I must go
to heaven while all my friends, all
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these charming people, are enjoying
themselves in hell at Mrs. Amp's
parties! Oh, but is that just, is it
reasonable, is it even gentlemanly?"
"Ce n'est pas ma faute," said the
fallen archangel. "It is the will of
God. Good-by, Lady Surplice. To you
others I need only say au revoir, for
you are all miserable sinners."
"But, Prince," whimpered Lady
Surplice, "cannot you— Oh!—can't
you prevail on God to let me! Oh
dear!—to let me waive the distinction?
I simply cannot bear to be parted
from my friends. Please, Prince, can't
you prevail on Him to—"
"No," thundered the voice of the
Prince of Darkness. "I cannot and
will not use my influence to alter your
destiny. Woman, do you think I am
a friend to God! Behold, I am the
enemy of Jehovah, and never neglect
to do him a dirty trick; so go you
heavenward, woman! Hell is not
large enough to contain both Mrs.
Amp and you. Prepare yourself for
your ascent, Lady Surplice. Your
reward is heaven. A small size in
ladies' haloes is this moment awaiting
you—"
"Surely," snapped my Lord de
Travest, "you are not so ill mannered
as to drink a lady's wine and then
kill her—"
"It is the superstition of thirteen,
Guy. Some one must die, since you
have not only dined thirteen, but
spilled the salt. And I thought, as
Lady Surplice was the only one going
to heaven—"
"But she's already dead!" screamed
some one.
"She has only fainted with disappointment," said the lord chancellor.
"Give the girl some brandy."
"Do not waste good brandy. She
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will never awake," came a mocking
whisper from the door, and as the door
opened and closed softly, softly, it
was seen, said Dwight-Rankin, how
all color was ravished from Lady
Surplice's face, and how she sat in
her chair very still and very cold.
At the coroner's inquest it was,
naturally, given out that the poor
lady had died of the action of some
sort of stomach-trouble on her heart;
for who, asked Dwight-Rankin, would
believe the tale of what had actually
happened, who would believe the tale
of him who called himself, with infinite mockery, Captain Charity? and
who, moreover, would believe that
even at the very moment when the
inquest was sitting upon her remains,
the spiritual parts of Lady Surplice
were arranged in such a position over
the ivory parapets of paradise that
she could most comfortably stare
down, with intolerable hunger, at the
social gaieties of another place?
"Who, indeed!" I echoed gloomily.
"Quite," said
Dwight-Rankin.
"You understand?"
§5
The restaurant was emptying.
Voices from distant tables approached
the void about our table and perished
against the wall of silence that had
risen upon the end of Dwight-Rankin's
relation. I said nothing. What was
there to say? Dwight-Rankin said:
"Had Lady Surplice been alive
now, she would have been staying in
this very hotel. I would have been
lunching with her. At this very
moment I would, in her company, be
enjoying a cigar over a nice spot of
brandy."

I called to the waiter to bring cigars
and liqueurs. At that moment a lady
entered the restaurant and looked
about her. She was a very fat lady.
She wore a green tailor-made, and on
the top of her head was stuck a gent's
felt hat with a feather or two rising
from the ribbon thereof. Her face
was as large as any two faces. When
it smiled, it was as large as any three
faces. It smiled now, bearing down
on Dwight-Rankin. It yelled:
"The very man I am looking for.
I want you to—"
Dwight-Rankin waved a hand toward me.
"Mr. Trevor," he said, "Mrs. Amp."
"Pleased," yelled that woman.
"You must come too, Mr. Trevor.
I want to tell you boys that to-morrow night I am throwing the finest
party ever thrown outside Los Angeles.
I t ' s going to be just great. You must
come. Muriel SurpHce will be green.
All her friends are coming. I want to
tell you boys that I've taken the
whole Chateau Madrid, and I 've engaged a circus, because my point is
that when one goes on a party one
should have everything."
She went at last. I choked.
"Have a spot of brandy," said
Dwight-Rankin, dreamily.
"You dare!" I choked. "You dare
to sit there and talk to me about spots
of brandy after having told me a long,
rancid rigmarole—"
"But it might have happened," said
Dwight-Rankin, dreamily, and dreamily he waved a hand around the
restaurant. "It ought to happen.
To all these charming people. Perhaps it will happen. Even lions will
turn. However—"
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Now That They Have It
Intimate Talks with the Steel-Workers about the Sight-Hour 'Day
B Y ROSE C . F E L D

WORKED sixteen hours a day
and more investigating the eighthour shift of men in steel-mills in
the Pittsburgh district. Public opinion, union organization, and benevolent legislation have not yet dug their
heels into the field of which I am a
worker. Ergo, I am free to work from
eight in the morning until ten at night,
or, if needs be, from ten at night until
ten the next night, and none there is
who can tell me that it is bad for my
health. Sweet are the uses of journalistic perversity, which insists on
making its own laws and superintending its own conditions of labor.
In August, 1928, Judge Elbert H.
Gary, the brains and the controlling
voice in the United States Steel Corporation, made public his announcement to the twenty-odd presidents
(A the subsidiary companies in the
organization to the effect that as
soon thereafter as feasible the long
turn in the steel-mills under corporation control would be eliminated.
September and October saw the movement of the change in operation.
Where two men formerly controlled a
job during the twenty-four hours of
the day, three men now controlled it.
It meant more men, more supervision,
greater division of responsibility; but,
above all, it meant greater leisure
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for the great mass of workers, about
twenty-five per cent, of the industry,
who were working on continual operation jobs.
Leisure—that indeed was the strongest argument that public opinion could
bring to bear on the leaders in this
industry, that was the argument that
the more progressive among the officers of the organization used to convert the more backward members,
that was the argument that finally
effected the change. It meant that
John Brown, first helper at an openhearth furnace, could go home after
his shift and have a number of hours of
companionship with his family even as
did his brother who worked as a clerk
in a shop. It meant that Steve
Pavolsk, second helper at the furnace,
might have some time to watch his
young children turning into stalwart
young Americans. It meant that Joe
Andrasian, third helper, might go to
his room, wash off the dirt and grime
of the mill, and go off to town, where
the sound of tinkhng music tickled the
toes of his dancing feet. For it was n't
the heaviness of their work that made
these impossible; it was the length of
hours at the job.
Last year, before the long shift was
eliminated, I spent fourteen hours in
the night shift at the open-hearth
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